2019 ICDC Finalists, Top Ten and Winners

Business to Business Marketing
Taylor Hepler/Makayla Wenzel (Lindenwood University) – Finalists

Event Planning
Madison Francis/ Hannah Gordon (Southeastern Missouri State University) – Finalists – Top 10

Sports & Entertainment Marketing
Jacob Dice/Parker Tergin (William Jewell College) – Finalists

Advertising Campaign
Bella Rainey/Hanna Smith (Lindenwood University) – Finalists – Top 10

Entrepreneurship (Growing Your Business)
Jessie Borgmann/Nicole Mense (University of Central Missouri) – Finalists –

Entrepreneurship Operations
Meredith Spencer (University of Missouri- Columbia) – Finalist – Top Ten

Corporate Finance
Jay Pinkston (University of Central Missouri) – Finalist – Top Ten

Fashion Merchandising and Marketing
Zach Nichols (Missouri Southern State University) – Finalists -
Connor Hepler (Lindenwood University) – Finalists- Top Ten

Human Resource Management
Christian Ousnamer (William Jewell College) – Finalists – Top Ten

Marketing Management
Carli Gogol (Lindenwood University) – Finalists – Top Ten

Restaurant and Food Service Management
Kacie Huxol (University of Missouri- Columbia) – Finalists – Top Ten – University of MO - Columbia
Lindsey Myers (Southeastern Missouri State University) – Finalists – Top Ten
Britni Gortner (University of Missouri- Columbia) – Finalists – Top Ten - University of MO – Columbia

Travel and Tourism
Megan Kloeppe (University of Central Missouri) – Finalists – Top Ten – 2nd Place Internationally